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release Saturday, sept. 20
SALT LAKE CITT, UTAH, SEPT.___"I f we stop the Utah passing attack, we’ ve
got a better than even chance to win the game," Montana State University foot­
ball coach Ray Jenkins commented on the eve before the Hontana-Utah grid opener 
Saturday night.
Thwarting the talented throwing arm of the Ute’ s All-American quarterback,
Lee Grosscup, won’ t be an easy matter, Jenkins conceded.
Grosscup and his talented understudy, Pete Haun, provide the best one-two 
passing punch in the nation. Jenkins said he would be willing to concede that 
Utah w ill connect on short passes. ’’W e'll be guarding primarily against the 
long gainers,”
The Montana mentor fe lt  that his defensive lir e  w ill  be able to contain the 
Utah running attack. "The defensive secondary vri.ll have to play 60 minutes of 
heads-up football."
Turning to the Grizzly offensive machine, the new coach fe lt  that his mul­
tiple offense system, with emphasis on a single-wing attack, w ill work against 
the Utes.
"Although we have been concentrating on defense the past 10 daj^s, I ’m sure 
our offensive game is polished to the point if here we' 11 give Utah plenty to 
worry about."
Most Skyline observers are in agreement. The Montana offense is  primarily 
a power attack, designed to give a ba ll carrier two or three blockers in front 
of him. It isn 't  as fast or tricky as the T or split-T  formation, but the 
multiple offense can be summed up by saying that i t 's  keyed to grind out chucks 
of yardage. (more)
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I f  Montana can raster a passing attack to keep the defensive secondary 
loose, the Grizzlies w ill spring some surprises this season.
The Silvertips arrived in Salt Lake City Frida3̂ afternoon. They held a 
short workout at Ute stadium Friday night, mainly to fam iliarize themselves 
with the sladium lights and hold a signal d r i l l .
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